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Abstract
Historically, online instructors have primarily, if not solely, used asynchronous 
text-based communication to interact and communicate with students in online 
courses. However, despite this use, online instructors and students have expressed 
concerns and limitations with asynchronous communication. Research suggests 
that synchronous communication technology may address some of the limitations 
of asynchronous communication. Further, advances in synchronous video-based 
communication technology make it easier than ever to incorporate synchronous 
communication technology into online courses. However, comparatively, little is 
known about online instructors’ experiences and perceptions of using synchronous 
communication technologies in online courses and how they think they can help 
with community development. The purpose of this study was to explore instructors’ 
experiences and perceptions of synchronous communication technology. Thematic 
analysis of semi-structured interviews with 18 online instructors resulted in the 
following themes: (a) instructors use synchronous communication technology in 
multiple and various ways in online courses; (b) the perceived benefits of real-time 
visual communication outweigh the drawbacks identified; (c) the benefits of non-
verbal communication depend on situational factors and how synchronous features 
are used; (d) productive and meaningful interaction requires intentional yet flexible 
facilitation during synchronous sessions; (e) synchronous sessions can provide a 
place for community to build and grow but they are not required for community 
development. Altogether, findings suggest that real-time visual communication may 
aid in community building in online courses but that its effectiveness depends on 
several situational factors, and that synchronous lecturing may be less conducive 
to developing classroom community in online courses. Results and future research 
directions are discussed.
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1 Introduction

During the 1990s, educators became increasingly interested in the role community 
plays in teaching and learning (see Bransford et al., 2000; Brown & Campione, 
1994; Rogoff, 1994). As colleges and universities began offering courses and pro-
grams online during the late 1990s, educators were particularly interested in how, 
if at all, a sense of community can be developed in online learning environments. 
Rovai (see Rovai 2001, 2002a, 2002b; 2002c; 2003; Rovai et al., 2004; Rovai & 
Wighting, 2005) and Garrison and his colleagues (see Garrison et al., 2000; Garrison, 
2007; Garrison & Arbaugh, 2007; Garrison et al., 2010) were two central figures 
researching this problem in the early 2000s. Working from previous literature, Rovai 
(2002a) explained how classroom community involves spirit, trust, interaction, and 
common learning expectations. Then over a series of studies, Rovai (2001, 2002a, 
2002b, 2002c, 2003) illustrated that a sense of classroom community can be devel-
oped in online courses.

Research like Rovai’s suggests that a sense of classroom community rarely 
emerges on its own. Rather, there are things instructors do to help it develop. For 
instance, Rovai (2002a) argued that instructors need to attend to social presence, 
social equality, and teaching style, among other things to help it develop. Other 
researchers emphasized the importance of attending to instructional design and 
directed facilitation (Shea, 2006; Shea et al., 2006), using specific instructional strat-
egies (e.g., problem-based learning) (Baturay & Bay, 2010), and leveraging the social 
side of teaching, such as collaboration, communication, and teamwork (Ritter et al., 
2010) to help facilitate its development. Techniques like these focus on aspects of 
“teaching presence” and “social presence” and specifically on the overlap of these 
aspects, which is described as “setting the climate” in the Community of Inquiry 
(CoI) framework (Garrison et al., 2000). Some research suggests it is an instructor’s 
responsibility to set the climate in an online course (see de la Varre et al., 2011; Olson 
& McCracken 2015; Parker & Herrington, 2015). However, how instructors set the 
climate varies and depends on a host of factors, including an instructor’s teaching 
philosophy, their experience teaching online, situational factors (e.g., class size), as 
well as their selection of and effective use of communication technologies.

Online educators have historically relied predominantly, if not solely, on asynchro-
nous text-based communication technology to interact and communicate in online 
courses (Lowenthal et al, 2017a; Shea & Bidjerano, 2009). There is good reason 
for this. Asynchronous text-based communication enables instructors and students 
to communicate and interact from any time or place, it can provide time to reflect 
and discuss over time, as well as to collaborate with people from all over the world 
(Garrison et al., 2000; Oztok et al., 2013). However, technological advances in syn-
chronous video-based communication technology coupled with sociocultural factors 
influencing increased utilization of such technologies suggests synchronous teacher-
student interaction in online courses may be more commonplace than ever before. 
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Still, even before COVID-19, online educators were increasingly using synchronous 
communication technology in traditionally asynchronous online courses (see Huang 
& Hsiao 2012; Olson & McCracken, 2015). Synchronous communication technol-
ogy (e.g., web conferencing tools like Zoom) enables people to see and hear each 
other as they interact and communicate in real-time (Clark et al., 2015; Themelis & 
Sime, 2020). Research suggests that being able to see and hear each other in real-time 
can, among other things, help improve the development of and perceptions of class-
room community in online courses (Hrastinski, 2008; Olson & McCracken, 2015). 
Yet, questions remain as to how instructors use synchronous communication technol-
ogy and specifically their perceptions of using it in online courses.

Synchronous sessions, in particular, need further investigation as relatively little 
is known about the antecedents, behaviors, and consequences of such interventions 
in traditionally asynchronous online courses. Previous research suggests that direct 
instruction and discussion are common instructional approaches during synchronous 
sessions (see Beckwith 2020, Brown et al., 2016; Hrastinski, 2008; Francescucci 
& Foster, 2013; Olson & McCracken, 2015; Shoepe et al., 2020; Wang 2005), yet 
direct instruction and discussion can occur in other ways in traditionally asynchro-
nous online courses. As such, a more nuanced and holistic understanding of instruc-
tor uses of and experiences with synchronous sessions is needed relative to perceived 
advantages and drawbacks.

Given the evolving changes of the postsecondary classroom, the lack of literature 
on instructors’ use of synchronous video-based communication technology, and the 
potential of using this technology for classroom community development, we set out 
to in this qualitative study to explore instructor experiences and perceptions of using 
synchronous communication technology in online courses. In the following paper, 
we describe some background literature on synchronous communication, the meth-
odology used for the study, the results of our inquiry, and then conclude with some 
implications for research and practice.

2 Background

Synchronous communication technology affords real-time interaction between stu-
dents and instructors in online courses (Phelps & Vlachopoulos, 2020). Instruc-
tor perceptions of these technologies are critical to understanding how and why 
instructors use synchronous communication technology, especially in traditionally 
asynchronous online learning environments (Dennen et al., 2021; Lowenthal et al., 
2021b). Yet, instructor perceptions of using synchronous communication technol-
ogy in online courses have varied over the years (Lowenthal et al., 2021b; Perry 
& Steck, 2019; also see Palloff & Pratt 1999). Research suggests that demographic 
factors such as gender, age, years teaching online, institution type, and tenure status 
influence instructors’ perceptions and use of synchronous communication technol-
ogy in their online courses (Martin et al., 2019; Perry & Steck, 2019). At the same 
time, Perry & Steck (2019) found that greater exposure, familiarity, and comfort-
ability with communication technologies may mitigate technophobias among online 
instructors.
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Research suggests some instructors perceive synchronous communication tech-
nology as reducing the transactional distance between instructors and students (Bol-
liger & Halupa, 2018; Huang & Hsiao, 2012) and promoting social presence and a 
sense of community among students (Lin & Gao, 2020; Martin et al., 2013; Yilmaz, 
2017). Even early on, Motteram (2001) argued that synchronous communication 
technology can support the social aspects of online courses, which later research sup-
ported (see Oztok et al., 2013; Martin et al., 2021; Rockinson-Szapkiw, 2009; Stein 
et al., 2007). For example, Rockinson-Szapkiw (2009) found that synchronous com-
munication technology enhanced the development of community and social presence 
in an asynchronous online learning environment. Similarly, in a meta-analysis of 
synchronous online learning, Martin et al., (2021) found that the inclusion of syn-
chronous sessions in online courses may support affective educational outcomes, 
especially with graduate and professional students. Stein et al., (2007) found that stu-
dent interactions during synchronous chats formed a distinct pattern that began with 
the development of social presence “in a more casual, immediate environment than 
asynchronous discussion boards” (p. 113). Similarly, Oztok et al., (2013) suggested 
that “…synchronous communication may indeed serve to fill a social gap that may 
exist under asynchronous communication alone” (p. 92). However, few studies have 
examined instructor perceptions of using synchronous communication technology in 
terms of community development.

Belt & Lowenthal (2021a) found that the use of synchronous video communica-
tion technology is under-researched. While some research has explored synchronous 
video use in blended courses (e.g., connecting classrooms to classrooms or individu-
als to classrooms) (see Akbaba & Baskan 2017, Francescucci & Foster, 2013; Izmirli 
& Izmirli, 2019; Pardasani et al., 2012; Wang & Huang, 2018), comparatively fewer 
studies have investigated using synchronous video-based communication technology 
in fully online courses (viz., Hogan & Devi 2019; Olson & McCracken, 2015). More-
over, researchers have only relatively recently begun to investigate the affordances 
of synchronous video-based communication technology (Belt & Lowenthal, 2021a; 
Martin et al., 2017). Given this gap in the literature, the potential of video-based 
communication technology to improve social presence and community development 
in online courses, and its increased use of it since COVID-19, we set out to explore 
instructor experiences and perceptions of synchronous video-based communication 
technology, with a specific focus on using it for community building.

3 Methodology

A qualitative research design, centered around semi-structured interviews, was used 
to explore instructor experiences and perceptions of synchronous video communica-
tion technology. Thematic analysis is helpful when exploring qualitative data sets 
and a “qualitative research method that can be widely used across a range of epis-
temologies and research questions” (Nowell et al., 2017, p. 2). We began by getting 
Institutional Review Board approval (protocol 101-SB20-103) to conduct our study. 
Then during the summer of 2020, we sent out an invitation to participate in our study 
to several social media accounts and online groups and organizations affiliated with 
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professional higher education, education, and educational technology (e.g., Ameri-
can Educational Research Association, Association for Educational Communications 
and Technology) to find online educators who used synchronous communication 
technology in their online courses. We ended up interviewing 18 online educators. 15 
participants taught online courses in higher education settings both before and during 
the COVID-19 pandemic and considered themselves proficient in the use of synchro-
nous video communication technology; 3 participants indicated that they had never 
used synchronous video communication technology before the pandemic for teach-
ing. Study participants were assigned pseudonyms to ensure participant anonymity 
and confidentiality. The interview questions were created to help explore instructor 
experiences and perceptions of synchronous video communication technology, with 
a specific focus on using it for community building. The interviews began with an 
informed consent and consisted of questions such as: (a) In what ways have you used 
synchronous technology when teaching online?; (b) What features do you use and 
why?; (c) How have you used video to create a sense of social presence, connected-
ness, community in the courses you teach? The interviews were conducted via video 
conference, recorded, and transcribed for analysis.

The interview data were analyzed by the first author using NVivo software to 
code, query, and visualize the data. Data analysis progressed from initial coding to 
pattern coding (Saldaña, 2015). The initial coding procedure combined descriptive 
and simultaneous coding techniques as well as highlighting quotes or passages that 
were striking (see pre-coding, Saldaña 2015). Simultaneous coding was helpful when 
participants’ descriptions of synchronous teaching provided insights to both their 
uses of the technology (i.e., the how) as well as inferences into their intentions with 
such uses (i.e., the why). Pattern coding was used to categorize first cycle codes to 
derive themes from the data. The second author reviewed the coding to ensure con-
sensus was met and to improve the trustworthiness of the analysis. Both researchers 
then reviewed and discussed the naming and definitions of each theme to enhance the 
rigor of this study. The major themes were then shared with study participants as a 
form of member checking to enhance the study’s credibility as suggested by Lincoln 
& Guba (1985).

4 Results

We set out to better understand online instructors’ experiences and perceptions of 
using synchronous communication technology in online courses. Five major themes 
emerged from the data (see Table 1). In the following section, we will elaborate on 
these themes and provide specific quotes to further illustrate the participants’ per-
spectives where appropriate.

4.1 Theme one: instructors use Synchronous Video-based Communication 
Technology in multiple and various Ways

We were interested in how instructors use synchronous video-based communication 
technology in their online courses. For instance, were most instructors simply hold-
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ing synchronous sessions to lecture to their students or were they using it to hold 
office hours? And more specifically, what were they actually doing in these sessions? 
The major theme that emerged was that there was no one way that participants used 
synchronous sessions. Instead, participants reported how they used synchronous ses-
sions to lecture, hold class discussions, assess learners, provide feedback, and as 
a general check-in (e.g., as a course kick-off or office hours). For instance, Terry 
explained:

I’ve used it for one-on-one tutoring. I’ve used it for regular class sessions. I’ve 
used it to administer … well to proctor exams…. [and] to give myself a whiteboard.

Riley also described:

Table 1 Major Themes of Online Instructors Perceptions of Using Synchronous Video-based Communica-
tion Technology in Online Courses
Major Themes
Theme 1: Instructors use synchronous communication technology in multiple and various ways 
in online courses
Despite popular opinion, instructors do more than simply use synchronous communication technology 
to lecture. Participants reported how they used synchronous communication technology to hold class 
discussions, to assess and provide feedback to learners, as a general check-in (e.g., as a course kick-off 
or office hour), as well as to lecture.
Theme 2: Benefits of real-time visual communication outweigh drawbacks
Participants identified multiple benefits–such as, seeing each other or shared screens in real-time, help-
ing to establish a sense of presence (e.g., getting to know one another), providing feedback, and real-
time text-based chatting–as well as some drawbacks–such as technical difficulties (e.g., poor internet 
or broadband access leading to delays in audio and video feeds), time-consuming to both students and 
instructors, and overwhelming and burdensome on instructors (e.g., producing a synchronous session 
using various features)–of using synchronous communication technology. However, participants 
overwhelmingly suggested that the benefits of real-time visual communication outweigh the drawbacks 
identified.
Theme 3: Benefits of nonverbal communication depend on situational factors and how synchro-
nous features are used
Synchronous communication technology can bring nonverbal communication into the online class-
room. However, participants described how simply holding synchronous sessions does not guarantee 
that student webcams will be on, that they will be actively engaged, that there will be a stable internet 
connection for video, or that the videos will be large enough to make visual cues and nonverbal com-
munication visible and helpful.
Theme 4: Productive and meaningful interaction require intentional yet flexible facilitation dur-
ing synchronous sessions
Safe, interactive, and meaningful synchronous sessions do not happen on their own. Rather, partici-
pants described how they found different facilitation strategies such as creating a welcoming environ-
ment, reducing lecture time, inviting student participation and engagement, and responding to student 
needs as helpful mechanisms toward productive and meaningful interactions. Oftentimes, imploring 
these strategies required instructor improvisation and adaptability throughout synchronous sessions as 
each session was in and of itself unique.
Theme 5: Synchronous sessions can provide a place for community to build and grow but they 
are not required for community development
Synchronous sessions, and specifically the use of real-time visual communication, can create a place 
for community to develop by enabling participants the ability to see each other’s nonverbal communi-
cation, hear each other, and develop a sense of immediacy in real-time. However, participants pointed 
out that this type of communication is not needed to develop a sense of community. They shared expe-
riences where they were able to successfully develop a sense of community using only asynchronous 
communication as well as times where they were unable to leverage the affordances of synchronous 
communication because of situational factors (e.g., webcams turned off, class size).
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One [way] is to facilitate classroom discussions. Another one is individual coun-
seling, tutoring sessions with students, either individually or in small group instruc-
tion. Another way that’s related to that is virtual office hours. The difference between 
that and virtual office hours is that I’ll have a time that’s dedicated to a particular 
student or a small group of students, whereas with virtual office hours it’s more like 
okay every Wednesday from seven to eight p.m. I’m going to be there so you can drop 
in as you want. So some of it is for guided instruction, guided individual tutoring, 
some is just open, that come to visit me in my virtual office.

Additional, though less common, uses included playing games with students, pro-
viding real-time annotation and feedback (e.g., giving audio/video feedback, audio-
only, or text-based feedback in a shared document), and facilitating oral assessments 
of students in real-time.

4.2 Theme two: benefits of Real-Time Visual Communication Outweigh 
Drawbacks

We also wanted to better understand what instructors thought the advantages and dis-
advantages were of using synchronous video-based communication technology when 
teaching online courses that have traditionally only used asynchronous text-based 
communication. The major theme that emerged was that the benefits of real-time 
visual communication outweigh the drawbacks that can arise when adding this form 
of communication to online courses.

Participants consistently identified the advantages of synchronous video-based 
communication technology, and specifically holding synchronous sessions, as the 
ability to communicate with students in real-time while seeing each other or seeing 
the same thing on their devices through screen sharing. For instance, Calvin described 
how “it’s really efficient at bringing lots of different people together and you can go 
into presenter mode and have everyone see exactly what you see at the same time.”

Some specifically highlighted how real-time video can help build a sense of pres-
ence in online courses in different ways than using text-based communication. Riley 
described how “video technology made all the difference as far as students go, as far 
as presence, as far as reducing transactional distance.”

Others, though, focused simply on the benefits of real-time communication even 
when there might not be video or at times when some students chose not to have their 
cameras on. For instance, Claudia noted, “it just made a huge difference just to be 
able to have that chat space.”

Despite these advantages, participants noted some disadvantages of using syn-
chronous communication technology. For instance, some pointed out how meeting in 
real-time can be burdensome for online students as Lauren explained how “it’s one 
more thing they have to keep up within a semester of things.” Others talked about 
some of the technical difficulties, such as poor internet and broadband access, which 
may lead to delays in audio or video, as well as how time-consuming and overwhelm-
ing it can be to host synchronous sessions using a variety of features (e.g., screen 
share, whiteboard, chat, polling, breakout rooms). Mary explained,
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So I try to mix and match a whole bunch of different mediums and a whole bunch 
of different techniques to sort of like edit together kind of a show. Well, yeah, it kind 
of turns out to be a bit of a show, doesn’t it? It’s extremely time-consuming.

However, despite some of these disadvantages, participants still felt that a clear 
advantage of synchronous video-based communication technology, like holding syn-
chronous sessions, was that the technology afforded “a place to get to know one 
another,” “a place for students to provide feedback to one another,” and “a place to 
see and hear each other in real-time.”

Real-time visual communication offers an additional element, lacking in tradition-
ally asynchronous online courses, that more closely mirrors elements of in-person 
face-to-face courses. As Tina elucidated, “I’ve used technologies like Zoom for 
teaching to recreate the feeling of my face-to-face class” which typifies a tendency 
toward viewing in-person instruction as a basis for instructional comparisons.

4.3 Theme Three: Benefits of Nonverbal Communication Depends on Situational 
Factors and How Synchronous Features are Used

Synchronous video-based communication technology platforms have a variety of 
features. We wanted to better understand instructors’ experiences using some of these 
different features, and how their use might influence community development. The 
most used synchronous applications by participants were Zoom, WebEx, Teams, and 
Blackboard Collaborate (i.e., web conferencing applications). Each of these applica-
tions has similar features, including the ability to communicate in text, audio, and/
or video (Skylar, 2009). The availability of these features often results in instructors 
and students interacting and communicating in different ways during synchronous 
sessions (e.g., some with their camera on and mic on, some with their camera off and 
mic off, and so on), which in turn can lessen or even nullify some of the aforemen-
tioned affordances of being able to see and hear each other in real-time. Participants 
discussed how instructors can control certain features (e.g., disabling the ability for 
students to turn their microphone on), but that there are some things they cannot con-
trol (e.g., forcing webcams to be on). Rather than disabling certain features, partici-
pants talked more about using certain participation norms or protocols. For instance, 
some would ask students to stay muted and then unmute when they wanted to say 
something, which Tina described as, “…almost like the new raise your hand.” While 
norms or protocols like these can be a helpful form of classroom management, par-
ticipants discussed how they can accentuate a power differential in the classroom. For 
instance, Bernard described how practices such as muting microphones when joining 
a synchronous session can hamper real-time communication. He explained, “…now 
you immediately mute without really thinking about the innate message that’s being 
sent, that your voice might not be valued, you have to sit and wait and wait your 
turn….”

Consistently, though, when talking about different features of these applications, 
participants talked about webcams. Participants talked about how they valued and 
appreciated when students chose to turn their webcams on during synchronous ses-
sions. However, participants noted that they did not require students to turn their 
webcams on. As previously mentioned, one of the key affordances of synchronous 
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sessions is the ability to see each other, and specifically see things such as nonverbal 
communication (e.g., body language, eye movement) in real-time. This nonverbal 
communication, while different from in-person, can provide context cues, feedback, 
or signals that can be used to gauge student engagement, and subsequently inform the 
classroom community. However, this nonverbal communication is essentially absent 
if students choose to have their webcams off. For instance, Mary explained:

It’s more what I don’t see that that’s the problem. It’s exactly the lack of visual cues 
that are so important for me to know. If I’m dragging on, it’s time for me to change. 
Or do the students look confused, maybe I should reexplain this. Or I can see some 
are talking to each other, maybe they have a question, and so I’m lacking all these 
cues.

Participants explained how they felt like their students were disengaged and 
not paying attention when they had their webcams turned off. For instance, Calvin 
explained:

You do feel very much like you’re teaching to a blank wall a lot of days. 70 students 
and for the entire course, nobody had their video on. We are sitting in our living room 
from eight to midnight, and we have no indication that anybody was even paying 
attention.

Some even talked about how using synchronous sessions, when students all had 
their webcams off, presented new challenges. For instance, participants talked about 
how difficult it can be talking to a screen full of avatars. Bernard explained:

Here’s an avatar, or just even worse, here’s a black screen that says [John] or 
something like that on it. Well, that in and of itself, is a brand-new form of nonverbal 
communication I’ve never had to deal with before.

Another challenge brought up was how one should interpret when a student 
chooses to turn their camera off midway through a synchronous session. George 
inferred that this type of behavior could be a way students signal that they need a 
break or some privacy:

When they turn off the camera or when they mute their microphones. It’s like they 
need some space, right, some private space, or probably they are tired, they don’t 
want to pay attention anymore.

However, with so many people working and attending school from home during 
the pandemic, there could be a host of other reasons why students choose to turn their 
cameras off during any given synchronous session.

Participants, though, also talked about how even when students do have their web-
cam on there can still be additional factors or constraints limiting the benefits of this 
type of communication technology such as: (a) students appearing in small thumbnail 
video displays (particularly when instructors use gallery or grid views); (b) slow 
loading videos; (c) multiple webcams turned on simultaneously; (d) convoluted eye-
contact to name a few. For example, Mary talked about how the screen size and the 
number of students in a synchronous session can make it challenging to discern any 
visual cues and nonverbal communication. Mary explained that:

I have a class that has 40 students, so they are literally like little squares about 
half an inch high and about three-quarters of an inch wide. So it’s very, and I’m on a 
laptop, so I gotta tell you, I’m not seeing, and I wear glasses, so I’m not seeing a lot 
of nonverbal here.
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Further, participants talked about how some of the visual cues could actually be 
unfavorable. For instance, several participants described how seeing students’ body 
language (e.g., eye movement, sitting upright, slouching, hand raising, facial expres-
sions, mannerisms, head nods) could influence the climate of a synchronous session 
in not only positive but also negative ways. Many acknowledged that this also hap-
pens in traditional face-to-face classes, yet they found the experience was different 
when seeing it up close on a screen. The following quotes exemplify this point:

 ● So when they’re not looking at you or they’re looking down or… whatever you 
feel like you’ve lost them. But I had to remind myself that was happening in the 
classroom anyway and it doesn’t mean they’re not paying attention, it’s just more 
in your face in this format.

 ● And it’s so easy to zone out and you’re not, you know, you’re most of the people 
are at home, right, so at home, you’ve got your cat, your kids, the laundry, you’re 
hungry, and get up to the fridge. So there’s a billion distractions that if you’re in 
a classroom, you don’t have. I mean, you might have them, but they’re not there, 
they’re just in your brain.

 ● With the students, it’s the exact same as the classroom, if they’re going to be 
sidetracked by their cell phone, it’s going to happen whether they’re on a Zoom 
or not.

Finally, participants talked about other ways that webcams can inadvertently com-
municate things about a student. For instance, participants talked about how they 
would sometimes notice things about their students’ surroundings and attire that they 
saw on the screen. In most instances, they found these details as welcoming and 
positive additions to the class. For instance, Calvin recounted that, “I like seeing that 
a student’s nice and cuddled up in their blanket. We know they are in their happy 
place and they’re listening, they’re engaging, and it’s great.” Along the same lines, 
Margaret described how other on-screen appearances helped shape opinions of others 
within the community:

It’s kind of cool to see someone’s dog jump up on their lap and want to participate 
in the call, which breaks up the discussion a little, but I think it adds a little bit of 
personality to where people realize that we’re all human and it sparks conversation, 
and it sparks additional knowledge of each other.

However, participants also described seeing things that they might not have other-
wise seen in a face-to-face classroom, such as relaxed student attire. Lizzy explained 
how “I’ve had some students come to the meetings in some pretty questionable 
outfits.”

Overall, it was clear that participants valued how features like webcams can help 
bring nonverbal communication into the online classroom and how this nonverbal 
communication can help improve communication and set the climate for a success-
ful learning community. But they were quick to point out that webcams are not a 
panacea. They can present additional problems or challenges or even communicate 
negative nonverbal communication.
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4.4 Theme four: productive and meaningful interaction require intentional yet 
flexible facilitation during synchronous sessions

Research has shown that despite any affordances, the effectiveness of any commu-
nication technology depends on how it is used (Lowenthal et al., 2017a). Thus, we 
wanted to know more about how instructors facilitated synchronous sessions and 
if any patterns emerged from start to end of any given session. Each participant 
described their facilitation strategies in different ways, though some commonalities 
include creating a welcoming environment, reducing lecture time, inviting student 
participation and engagement, and responding to student needs. We elaborate on 
these sub-themes below.

4.4.1 Creating a welcoming environment

Research suggests that one of the things lost in online courses is the informal discus-
sions that often happen before, after, and at breaks in traditional in-person face-to-face 
courses (Dunlap & Lownethal, 2009). In this study, participants noted the importance 
of showing up early and, in particular, creating a welcoming environment. Several 
participants described starting a synchronous session with some form of music. Riley 
described playing his guitar on screen while waiting for all students to connect to the 
synchronous session. Cynthia, Calvin, and Lauren all described playing pieces of 
music at the beginning of synchronous sessions to help create a relaxed and welcom-
ing environment for students “to ease them into the day” and “to help them remem-
ber where they are.” Calvin noted even taking students’ music requests as a way to 
engage students. Lauren further described asking students for their preferred entrance 
music. She explained, “I create a YouTube playlist of all the songs they submit, and 
I share this in class… they love it, they love getting to know each other that way.” 
Although some instructors described “awkward silences” throughout synchronous 
sessions that created hesitancies among session participants, others felt starting a ses-
sion with external audio tracks helped create a welcoming environment.

4.4.2 Reducing lecture time

Despite the varied uses of synchronous sessions that the participants described (e.g., 
direct instruction, discussion, assessment, feedback, office hours), participants were 
opposed to lecturing for an entire synchronous session. Participants felt that lectur-
ing for an entire session limited student engagement and restricted their uses of the 
technology. In fact, several participants described using various features during syn-
chronous sessions in lieu of or to supplement lecturing (e.g., polling, text-based chat-
ting, screen sharing, whiteboarding, breakout rooms). Participants felt that lecturing 
for entire sessions negated the perceived benefits of real-time interaction and that 
lecturing aligned better to asynchronous content delivery forms. As Mary opined, “if 
they’re just sitting there receiving content probably most people are going to go for 
the asynchronous because then they can receive that content at their convenience,” 
and Gina noted, “If you’re just going to lecture, you might as well just record your 
lecture and make it look pretty and let people watch it on their own time and be able 
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to fast forward and go back and stuff.” Still, participants did not completely dismiss 
the notion of lecturing entirely. Rather, they described lecturing in short snippets of 
time between a few minutes and up to twenty minutes in length as potential ways to 
keep students engaged throughout synchronous sessions.

4.4.3 Inviting Student Participation and Engagement

Research has suggested that student engagement in online settings can be difficult to 
monitor through measurable activities (Dyment et al., 2020). In this study, several 
participants described “call[ing] on people by name,” “put[ting] a little bit of humor 
in,” “making eye contact,” and attempting to be “more real” and “more informal” as 
strategies that they perceived as encouraging student participation and engagement 
throughout synchronous sessions. Additionally, several participants felt that turning 
on their webcams during a session helped the students establish a rapport with their 
instructor and helped humanize their students’ experiences. The overarching senti-
ment from participants was that student participation and engagement reflected the 
climate of the synchronous session, often set by the instructor and their participation 
and engagement. As Calvin proffered, “We don’t have to be too formal. We can cre-
ate this comfortable environment where students can really express who they are and 
what they are doing and how things are going in their lives.” There is no guarantee 
that inviting students to participate throughout synchronous sessions will increase 
engagement, although it was evident that participants were making concerted efforts 
in trying to provide opportunities for students to engage.

4.4.4 Responding to Student needs

The COVID-19 pandemic brought about emotional challenges to teaching and learn-
ing in synchronous online settings (Stewart, 2021). Participants in this study dis-
cussed how they, and their students, were managing stressful situations; synchronous 
sessions at times ended up being overly burdensome. Participants also described how, 
as educators, they felt it important to try to “provide a sense of empathy” and lessen 
students’ worries about various course-related tasks (e.g., meeting due dates, atten-
dance at synchronous sessions). Although synchronous sessions, given the benefits of 
real-time communication, did provide a space for students to communicate individu-
ally and often more directly with their instructors about more than just course-related 
topics. As Lauren described:

Sometimes students cry. If they’re really stressed and that’s actually pretty typi-
cal… a lot of them have kids, they are super stressed at work, they have elderly par-
ents a lot of times that they’re responsible for and they have all the same concerns 
that I have as you know a midlife human. That happens a lot for whatever reason, 
when it’s just me and the student talking, and they will either cry because they’re 
stressed, or they’ll cry out of relief… I always try to get them to laugh and relax, [I] 
always try to complement something that I see in their home. If they have pets, I just 
beg to see the pets. I can tell when a student is relaxing in their face. I can tell when 
they start smiling more, they start laughing, their hands start moving more, and they 
will kind of start joking back and then they’ll you know share something, and then 
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they’ll start crying. If I have meetings with students, I’d say maybe a good seven will 
have a nice little cryfest and that’s okay… I just sit there and I’m just like let it out, 
we all got emotions… I need them to know that I care about them.

When teaching, as evidenced by Lauren’s recount, there are moments when 
instructor and student interactions require special care and attention, moments that go 
beyond the transactional nature of content delivery and Q&A. Participants described 
how despite their intentions for any given synchronous session they often had to 
adjust their approach as facilitators either at the beginning, during, or at the end of a 
synchronous session based on student needs.

4.5 Theme 5: Synchronous sessions can provide a place for community to build 
and grow but they are not required for community development

Finally, we were interested in if and how instructors used synchronous communica-
tion technology (which in the case of the participants in this study was predominantly 
holding synchronous sessions) to build a sense of classroom community. Participants 
held mixed views on this topic. Some participants talked about how they hoped hold-
ing synchronous sessions and the benefits of real-time visual communication could 
create a space for community to emerge. However, others felt that a sense of class-
room community cannot be forced and must form organically based on the interests 
and motivations of others. Mary described the challenges associated with intention-
ally trying to create online communities:

I have tried in the past to create online communities with my students, and I’ve got 
to say, the jury’s out on if people join communities because they want to join them or 
if they don’t feel like joining them. I find that enforced community building does not 
arise out of its own. It’s like in class, you’ll always have the same ten students who 
talk, and I found that in online classroom communities the same thing happens. It’s 
the same kids who are going to join. There is the intention [of community] that would 
be ideal, but I don’t construct my classes according to that because I know that it’s 
most likely not going to work.

Similarly, Bernard described how true community does not form when attendance 
is required of participants and alluded to the influence of teacher-student power 
dynamics therein:

But one of the negatives that comes out of [online community building] is that we 
might be unconsciously reproducing the interaction patterns based on societal power 
that we care online and we’re going to have the people that tend to cluster together 
in ways that are unanticipated. I’ve used [synchronous communication technology] 
many times to build a sense of community, but oftentimes that community can end up 
as a stratified power structure rather than the idea that we really want to get along. If 
we put video online [it’s not] all of a sudden going to be Kumbaya and I don’t know 
how to get around that.

Conversely, others talked about how simply showing up, in real-time, was founda-
tional for online communities to form. As Nancy explained, “[students] are making 
the effort to participate in those meetings and I feel that most of the time it has been 
beneficial to create a community.”
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Some participants thought that there were some obvious advantages to using syn-
chronous sessions for community building, such as the ability to see each other, hear 
each other, and interact in real-time. Gina explained, “they’re getting to see each 
other more in real-time, see each other’s faces. So having that helps but it’s not as 
necessary as I think a lot of people assume.” Gina and others pointed out that despite 
these advantages, it depends not only on things such as students having their web-
cams on but also on interacting and taking part in the synchronous sessions. Mary 
captures this overarching sentiment:

The hardest thing I found though is to get the interaction from the other side. So 
it’s still pretty much a one-way street. And I’m trying to make it a two-way street. But 
that’s going to take some time.

Participants also pointed out that they do not necessarily think synchronous com-
munication is needed to develop a sense of community in online courses. Some 
described how asynchronous communication might lead to a better understanding of 
others. Gina continued:

I feel like people actually get to know each other better than I would expect through 
discussion boards and VoiceThreads and things, because I think they have the time to 
sort of process and interact with each other asynchronously because they really can 
digest what the other person did and sort of respond properly.

5 Discussion

We set out to better understand instructors experiences and perceptions of using 
synchronous communication technology in online courses and how they see its use 
relate to classroom community development. Five major themes emerged from our 
analysis: (a) instructors use synchronous communication technology in multiple and 
various ways in online courses; (b) the benefits of real-time visual communication 
outweigh the drawbacks identified; (c) the benefits of nonverbal communication 
depend on situational factors and how synchronous features are used; (d) produc-
tive and meaningful interaction requires intentional yet flexible facilitation during 
synchronous sessions; (e) synchronous sessions can provide a place for community 
to build and grow but they are not required for community development. In the fol-
lowing section, we discuss our findings in light of these findings and the purpose of 
the study.

5.1 Benefits and drawbacks of using synchronous communication technology in 
online courses

The benefits of real-time visual communication outweigh the drawbacks identified. 
Participants overwhelmingly preferred for students to have their webcams on dur-
ing synchronous sessions. However, participants did not require this. Participants 
explained how having webcams on could introduce new challenges to online learn-
ing. Among other things, webcams could reveal equity issues that students might 
want to avoid sharing with the rest of their class (Bali, 2016; Bali & Meier, 2014). 
Participants also reported students having technical difficulties related to poor inter-
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net connections that hindered webcam use. In addition, a few participants discussed 
behavioral differences among students of different genders and home life contexts 
(e.g., shared or lack of space, childcare) that influenced webcam use. Research on 
equity and access in synchronous online learning environments suggests some but 
not all issues may be mitigated by instructor action and awareness (see Ezra et al., 
2021; Manzoor & Bart, 2021; Reinholz et al., 2020). Despite these challenges, par-
ticipants suggested that webcam use was a way to “humanize” the communication 
and interaction taking place. Synchronous communication technology affordances, 
such as webcam use, may help humanize online learning experiences by providing 
additional context cues absent in other forms of communication (see DeWaard 2016; 
Parker et al., 2021). However, Bali & Meier (2014) and others have cautioned such 
convenient affordances as elitist and marginalizing.

Given the associated challenges with requiring students to turn their webcams 
on, instructor perceptions were mixed on how best to navigate the challenge. Some 
instructors were adamantly opposed to mandating student webcam use, others were 
less rigid and saw encouraging student webcam use as a mechanism for promoting 
community engagement that was helpful to informing the social climate of the class-
room. These findings align with the work of Dennen et al., (2021).

Generally speaking, most online courses rely solely on asynchronous text-based 
communication. Despite some clear advantages to asynchronous text-based commu-
nication (e.g., convenience, efficiency, time-independent; (see Lowenthal & Moore, 
2020; West & Borup, 2021a, 2021b), there are also clear limitations (e.g., lacking 
nonverbal cues and spontaneity, creating a sense of isolation or separation, taking 
time to develop conversations). Real-time visual communication adds an additional 
element that may not otherwise be present in traditionally asynchronous online 
courses, and this visual element may inform perceptions of classroom community in 
new or diverse ways as suggested by Rovai (2002b, 2002c).

Additionally, the benefits of nonverbal communication depend on situational fac-
tors and how synchronous features are used. Participants discussed several features 
of synchronous communication technology, yet predominantly focused on webcam 
use and nonverbal communication during synchronous sessions. Webcam use in syn-
chronous sessions has gained researcher attention with greater exposure to synchro-
nous communication technology worldwide (see Bedenlier et al., 2021, Gherheș et 
al., 2021; Kozar, 2016; Rajab & Soheib, 2021; Shockley et al., 2021), yet findings 
are mixed. For example, Shockley et al., (2021) found that webcam use during syn-
chronous meetings may be what creates “Zoom fatigue” and in turn problematic for 
engagement. However, Bedenlier et al., (2021) found positive correlations between 
webcam use and student experiences (e.g., high group cohesion, open communica-
tion, good teacher-student interaction) in an online course. Participants in our study 
felt that when students’ webcams were on that they were better able to gauge student 
engagement and subsequently adjust their instructional approaches as needed, though 
class size and small video displays were confounding and limiting factors in many 
recounts. Student engagement is likely difficult to gauge regardless of webcam use, 
yet when webcams were on the visual communication available was preferable to the 
alternative.
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5.2 Experiences using synchronous video-based communication in online 
courses

Instructors use synchronous communication technology in multiple and various 
ways in online courses. Lecture, discussion, feedback and annotation, assessments, 
and check-ins were all common uses reported by participants. However, some par-
ticipants were vehemently opposed to lecturing for an entire synchronous session. 
Participants felt that lecturing should be used sparingly throughout synchronous ses-
sions, despite the affordance of real-time communication and interaction. Research-
ers have recently compiled recommendations and tips for facilitating synchronous 
sessions in online settings that include limiting didactic instruction, increasing peer 
interaction and collaboration, and engaging with students empathetically (see Hen-
riksen et al., 2020; Luke, 2021). In our study, it became evident that participants were 
attempting to optimize the affordances of the communication medium in other ways 
such as hosting discussions, whiteboarding, and screen sharing with students. This 
finding aligns with previous research which has shown that discussion-based syn-
chronous sessions have been beneficial to building classroom community in online 
courses (Brown & Eaton, 2020; Jung & Brady, 2020).

Nearly all of the participants discussed preparing for synchronous sessions with 
a distinct purpose in mind (e.g., lecture, discussion, check-in, group work). How-
ever, their intentions were often met with some expected and unexpected challenges 
during their facilitation of any given synchronous session. For instance, technical 
difficulties (e.g., unclear audio, video delays, and internet and broadband access), 
managing multiple modes of communication (e.g., text-based chatting, audio, video, 
screen sharing) and a perceived lack of student engagement (e.g., uncommunicative 
behavior) were common and expected challenges based on participant interviews. 
Hoffman (2019) found that discourse throughout synchronous sessions appeared in 
distinct ways such as unified student engagement (i.e., a single discussion thread) 
or separate student engagement (i.e., multiple discussions threads). In the Hoffman 
study, separate student engagement using different forms of communication (e.g., 
text-based chat or audio) was less common though undisruptive and seemed to opti-
mize the affordance of real-time communication. Conversely, other studies have sug-
gested that instructors managing multiple forms of synchronous communication may 
be overwhelming (Cooner, 2010; Karal et al., 2011).

Several participants described different facilitation strategies that they perceived 
as proactive ways to mitigate some expected challenges such as creating a welcoming 
environment, reducing lecture time, inviting student participation, and responding 
to student needs. These strategies echo previous findings on instructor perceptions 
of communication technologies (Huang & Hsiao, 2012), instructor presence (Rich-
ardson et al., 2016; Richardson & Lowenthal, 2017b), and community building 
(Wickersham et al., 2007) in online learning environments. Richardson et al., (2016) 
found that instructor actions and behaviors, such as setting the tone, were perceived 
as important to establishing teaching presence. Taken together, phrases such as set-
ting the tone, setting the climate, and creating a welcoming environment attempt to 
describe the overlap of teaching presence and social presence theorized by Garrison 
et al., (2000). Instructors may attempt to set the climate in synchronous sessions with 
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predefined facilitation strategies, yet student actions and behaviors remain relatively 
influential to the success of any strategy (see Cleveland-Innes & Garrison 2010).

Participants generally expected to provide students technical support with syn-
chronous technology. However, some participants described unexpected challenges 
such as students crying, students appearing in unexpected attire on screen, or view-
ing a student’s home life in the background. In these instances, instructors discussed 
their need to be empathetic, to exercise decorum, to respect student privacy, and to 
do so tactfully as appropriate to the teacher-student relationship. The instructional 
approaches discussed in these situations align to the concept of pedagogical tact that 
focuses on the affect, attitude, and improvisation that characterize teachers’ engage-
ment in various pedagogical situations (see Friesen & Osguthorpe 2018; Sipman et 
al., 2019; Van Manen, 2016). In discussing pedagogical tact, Sipman et al., (2019) 
emphasized the immediacy of teacher action in handling complex situations, and Fri-
esen & Osguthorpe (2018) posited that “students and the conditions of the classroom 
demand flexibility and improvisation, and no amount of planning and strategy devel-
opment can prevent this” (p. 3). Given the real-time communication and interaction 
taking place during synchronous sessions, it became evident that instructors were 
working to engage with students in a pedagogically tactful manner. Even though the 
aforementioned facilitation strategies were helpful to some instructors, synchronous 
sessions were still unpredictable and often required instructor flexibility and improvi-
sation in ways that do not happen in online courses that rely solely on asynchronous 
communication.

5.3 Perceptions and experiences of using synchronous sessions for community 
development

Real-time communication via synchronous communication technology provides 
additional avenues for student-student and student-instructor interaction that may 
inform classroom community development and may not otherwise be present in tra-
ditionally asynchronous online learning environments. Still, participant perceptions 
were mixed on whether the inclusion of synchronous sessions in traditionally asyn-
chronous online courses was helpful to building classroom community. On one hand, 
several participants thought that real-time visual communication helped establish rap-
port, roles, and norms, and inform their knowledge of others which aligns with previ-
ous research (see Slagter van Tryon & Bishop, 2009; Yi 2006). On the other hand, 
several participants thought that their actions and intentions had little to no influence 
on whether a sense of classroom community started to develop which aligns with 
previous research (see Oyarzun et al., 2021). In either case, our findings suggest that 
instructor facilitation of synchronous sessions is not the only way to build community 
in online courses. More specifically, our findings provide some support to the notion 
of synchronous lectures being less conducive to classroom community development. 
Participants felt that other uses of synchronous communication technology may aid 
community building in online courses (e.g., discussion, feedback, annotation, and 
check-ins), and each needs further investigation.
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6 Limitations

The results from this study should not be generalized to all online instructors. First, 
the instructors who took part in this study were predominately involved in social sci-
ences disciplines or the field of education; instructors working in different disciplines 
might have different experiences and perceptions of video-based communication 
technology. Second, interview data for this study were collected in the summer of 
2020 amidst the COVID-19 pandemic. As a result, instructor perceptions of synchro-
nous communication technology use in online courses may have been influenced by 
feelings of fatigue or other impressions during this unprecedented time. Third, we 
did not collect enough demographic data on our participants to understand some of 
the nuances that might impact their perceptions and use; additional research should 
be conducted on the relationship between certain demographics and perceptions of 
synchronous communication technology. Future, post-pandemic studies can either 
confirm or dispute these findings as time, exposure, and comfort with synchronous 
communication technology may influence results.

7 Conclusion

This study adds to a nascent field of inquiry. Relatively little is known about the 
communicative aspect of community with synchronous communication technology 
uses occurring between students and instructors in online courses. Instructor percep-
tions and experiences using synchronous communication technologies offer multiple 
perspectives and add to a growing body of research. Thematic analysis revealed that 
instructors use synchronous communication technology in multiple and various ways 
in online courses and that the perceived benefits of real-time visual communication 
outweigh the drawbacks identified—which in turn has implications for online edu-
cators and those managing online programs. These individuals likely need to begin 
thinking about how they can begin to intentionally integrate synchronous-based com-
munication technology in more ways than in the past into their online courses and 
programs. This analysis also shows that the benefits of nonverbal communication 
depend on situational factors and how synchronous features are used. More research, 
as well as faculty development, needs to be conducted on how to maximize the ben-
efits of nonverbal communication when teaching online. The study also concludes 
that productive and meaningful interaction requires intentional yet flexible facilita-
tion during synchronous sessions, and synchronous sessions can provide a place for 
community to build and grow but they are not required for community development.

Findings from this study suggest that real-time visual communication may aid in 
community building. More specifically, imploring intentional yet flexible facilita-
tion strategies during synchronous sessions may assist instructors in developing the 
teacher-student relationship further by reducing feelings of isolation common among 
online learners. However, participants in this study recognized the inherent limita-
tions and challenges associated with requiring students to use their webcams during 
synchronous sessions; they encouraged webcam use as appropriate. Recognizing the 
difficulty that webcam (non)use nevertheless represents, we contend that such use 
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could be encouraged as a means toward building classroom community in online 
courses. Additional research, though, needs to be conducted on the contextual factors 
that might maximize webcam use. However, we acknowledge that classroom com-
munity development can occur in other ways.

The five themes identified and discussed in this study provide several avenues 
for future research. Future studies could explore the many ways instructors use syn-
chronous communication technology (e.g., feedback and annotation, assessment, 
check-ins) and the different features (e.g., polling, breakout rooms, screen sharing, 
whiteboarding) more explicitly. Future studies could also explore differences in gen-
der, age, social equity, and access relative to synchronous communication technol-
ogy use and community building. Equity and access are pressing problem spaces as 
the efficiencies afforded by the use of synchronous communication technologies in 
online settings should not come at the expense of student inclusion. Lastly, future 
research could explore the influence of synchronous communication technology on 
the teacher-student relation in online settings relative to community, connectedness, 
and similar research constructs.
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